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MILITARY BUSINENS,
Of all kinds attended to.

EUGENE. SNYDER,
Attorney-at-Law.

Office : Tl,ird Street, Harrisburg, Pa. [13271y

LOST.— A DIAMOND SET of a BREAST
PIN was loot today. A liberal reward will be
paid for its recovery. J. H. ZEIGLER,

November 12 —Ur* 73 Market St.
FRESH VACCINE LYMPH in glass capillary tubes,

just received at Bannvart's Drug Store. It

Paomorsn.—Private James Woodall, of the
Kepner Fenciblea, 12th Pennsylvania Reserves,
has been promoted to Quartermaster of the re-
giment

Tun croakers have already started rumors of
disaster. One of these currant lastevening was
that General Sigel's staff and a thousand men
had been captured near Warrenton. It was
wholly false.
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IT IS ASCERTAINED on inquiry that no resigna-

tions have been received from officers in the
army of the Potomac since the change in the
command, and that officers who are not die
posed I, continue in the service inconsequence,
will find no difficulty in being relieved from
the service. Good

FLAG PRESENTATION. —Deputy S-cretary Sam'
B. Thomas, attended by Commissary Geseral
W. W. Irvin and other officials, left here this
morning for the purpose of• presenting gate
flags to Pennsylvania regiments stationed at
Park ton and Cockeysville, on the line of the
Northern Central Railroad.
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ALTIMED Norss.—We are informed by Imlay

& Bicknell, that altered two dollar notes on the
Union Bank of Wilmington, Delaware, are be-
ing circulated in this oily. Descriplion as fol-
lows :- On upper right Ade two females seated
by an open chest, steamboat in the distance,
figure 2 below. On lower left side girl and boy
with sheaves of grain, dog beside them, figure
2 above.

Bump=&rum are often seen insome queer
places in this city. Could the wives, and other
female relatives, of some of our military officers,
but see their friends some time during the "wee
small hours" of the night, their duns would
burn with shame. If the "proper authorities"
could know where our officers spend their
nights, we imagine some of these straps
would be taken from the shoulders which they
diagram.

GUITARS. —The finest Guitars, both as regards
tone and finish, are manufactured by Mr. J.
Berwind, in Philadelphia. He has been award-
ed the highest premium on two occasions by
the Franklin Institute, for superior Guitars ex-

hibited—an endorsement which must at once
give them the strongest possible recommen-
dation. Win Ku. che, No. Oa Market street,
is the sole agent for the sale of these instm
mente in this city, and will constantly keep
them on handfor sale at different prices, accord-
ing to the style of finish
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Tai VACANCY in the Central Railroad of New
Jersey, caused by the death of their superin-
tendent, John D. Sterns, has been filled by the
appointment of Josiah 0. Sterns, formerly
assistant superintendent. This is now a very
popular route from New York to Washington.
Passengers pass over this road to this city, and
hence over the Northern Central to Baltimore
and Washington. It is a short, pleasant and
safe route to travel, avoiding the inconveni-
ence of rushing to the southern depot at Phila-
delphia, as well as getting clear of the risks of
crossing the Susquehanna at Havre de Grace.
Eastern tr..velers for the Federal Capital are
beginning to appreciate this route. What adds
to its popularity, too, is the courtesy of its con-
ductors, among whom stands prominent for

care and attention, our friend Capt. Hill.

Own PrismScnoors.—The Soldier's Hospitals.
When the government had needof hospital ac-
commodations, the directors of the public
sohoolt in this city, promptly tendered the use
of the different school houses. This tender was
made with no intention that the schools should
be permanently used as hospitals. The idea
was merely the temporary accommodation of

the Surgeon General, until the authorities
could provide other and more fitting quarters
for the wounded soldiers. And in order that

Phis accommodation could be afforded the Sur-
geon General, the pupils usually attending the
public schools, were crowded into comfortless
and contracted rooms, where they were subject.
ed to all sorts of inconvenience and annoyance,
alike impeding the progress of education and
imperilling the condition of their health. One
of our best physicians has made it a point to
urge this matter on ourattention, t• at we might
by noticing the fact, remind the authorities of
thenecessity of either providing better school
accommodations for the boys and girls of the
city, or they will find that most of the chambers
of our homes will be converted into hospitals
for domestic use. Children crowded into close
rooms, that cannot be ventilated without pro-
viding sudden chills, must be necessarily sub-
jected to the dangerof sickness. Without pre-
tending to interfere with the duties of the Sur-
geon General, we think that time has been
afforded to make all thenecessary arrangements
for the accommodation of thewounded soldiers
in other buildings than the public schools.
And if the pupils of the public schools are to
be crowded into the inconvenient rooms which
they now mostly occupy, during the winter,
sickness cannot fail to be the result. Will the
authorities look after this business before it is
too late?
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An &MOM AMONG TUN BAUM. --The epi-

demic now raging among all classes of trades-
people to raise the price of the commodities in
which they deal, has extended to some of the
barbers in the city.. Six cents has been from
time immemorial the general charge for the
luxury of a clean shave, except at some of the
more aristocratic establishments, where from
four to six centsextra is exacted from custom-
ers for the privilege of using large mirrors and
washing in a white marble basin. The mirror
establishments have now commenced to raise
the tariff to ten cents per shave. As the out-
lay in shaving a customer has not been increas-
ed, no reasonable ground exists why the bar-
bers should charge more than usual, beyond
the fact that they have caught the prevailing
infection on the part of everybody to charge
the utmost for everything.

TRIAL 01 THE FIFTIES INCH GIIN.-A trial was
made at the Washington Navy Yard, on Satur-
day evening, of one of the 16-inch Dablgreen
guns made at the Fort Pitt Works in Pittsburg,
and which some of our readers will remember
to have seen described in the local columns of
the TESIGRAPIi, as they passed through this city
on their way to Washington. An iron target,
nine inches in thickness, was placed at a dis-
tance of five hundred yards, and a nearly solid
shot fired. The ball made an indentation, but
did not penetrate. It was, however,shattered,
and the fragments Abounded and fell among
the persons in the yard. If the shot had been
perfectly solid there is little doubt it would
have penetrated the target with ease. The new
Monitor, Passaic made another trial of her fif-
teen-inch gun. A skillful gunner might throw
a shell into a porthole large enough for these
guns; therefore the porthole was fitted for fir-
big through without protuding the gun, being
little larger then the ball. The fiist fire was
as much as the crew cared to risk in that ex-
pet iment. The smoke and flame filled the tur-
ret. Then a flange was fitted to the murele of
the gun and the curve of the turret to incluse
the space. The last trial was of this contriv-
ance. Thirty-five pounds of powder and a hol-

low shot were used. The concussion lifted the
perforated shield plates on the top of the turret,
one of which fell on Captain Worden's foot.—
The volume of flame from the muzzle set the
tackle for hoisting the shot on fire, burned the
eye-brows and hair of one of the gun crew, and
the force of gas tore off the flange. It wasfound
also, that although the extra flange might fit
the inside curve of the turret, the gun must re-
coil before the charge left it. It was rather
queer that ordnance officers should have to ex-
periment to find that out. The result proved
that the porthole must be enlarged so as to let
the muzzleof thegunprotrude, or somesliding
arrangement like the joints of a telescope must
be contrived to keep up the connection with the
porthole while the gun recoils.
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A Goon Hrr.—The scarcity of change, while
it produces hard feeling and elicits harsh lan-
guage, occasionally develops good humor and
hes the influence of 'dealinggood hits at the
present condition of the currency. Thus In an
oyster cellar the other evening, after one of the
Bur_...tests bad regaled himself with the sumptuous
fare of mine host, he complacently tendered in

payment a printed slip of paper, purporting to
represent in value "60 cents." The keeper
of the restaurant cooly received the note, de-
posited it in his till, and then tearing the cor- 1
ner from the immaculately white apron which
he wore, threw down the piece of muslin to his
customer, politely turning to wait on another.

The man who had given the "50 cents" in

payment for what he had eaten, regarding this
proceeding with unfeigned surprise, asked for
an explanation.

"You gave me a piece of printed paper,"
said mine host, "which purported to be worth
'5O cents.' It bears the nameof a firm ofwhich
I have no knowledge. It may be a fraud for
what I really know. Therefore I consider it of

nomore value thana portion of my white apron,
which I give you inchange. I will redeem the
corner of my apron for the full value of the
change which is your due, when_ you present
it to me in payment of the articles of food
I vend. The men who issued that note will
only redeem it in their store goods. That
is all I could do with your note. My rags
are just as good as the paper you gave me—-
land I can offer you no better change for the
billyou present inpayment of myoysters than
the cornerof my apron." The oyesterman was

Iright—and yet he suffered himself to be im-

posed upon by at length receiving the "50
cents" and giving his customer postage cur
reocy in change.
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Araumanoris IN TIMM=BILIS .-If Treasury
notes are really altered, and fifties and hundreds
are made from ones and twos, persons handling
them may find profit inremembering thepoints
of distinction. The ones and hundreds are so
totally dissimilar in the main features that,
whatever skill or ingenuity may be brought to

bear by this process of raising or changing the
larger figures that indicate the value of the
note, no change is likely in the mostskilful ar-
tistic portions. The portrait of Secretary;Chase,
in an oval frame, in the extreme left hand up.
per corner of the one dollar note, is its distinct,
exclusive characteristic. In the one hundred
dollar note, occupying a like position on the
upper left corner, the prominent device is; the
figure of a single eagle, without spread wings.
These distinctions can be easily remembered.
Between the twosand fifties there arepoints of
resemblance, especially as the portrait of the
first Secretary of the Treasury, Alexander Ham-
ilton, is common toboth denominations, and is
the only prominentpictorial device upon either.
IA glance at the position of this portrait upon
the two dollar note shows that the oval frame

of the picture rests upon the extreme lower
edge of the note, the main title, "The United
States," being above the picture ; whereas, in

thefifty the portrait is placed in the upper part

of the note, nearly at the top, while the words
of the main title are separated by it ; the word
" United" is upon theleft, and " States" upon
the right of the portrait. • The difference itithe
backs of the twos and fifties is so marked that,
observation of that of the two, with its two' ec-
centric rings malts two broad bands of geo-
metric engraving, would bereadily remembered
as an exclusive feature, as totally unlike thatof
the fifty, or any other noteissued by the gov-
ernment.

FUNERAL OF A SUFFERER BY THE CUMBERLAND
VALLEY ACOIDINT. —The funeral of Robert Gor-
don, who died from the effect of wounds re-
ceived by the accident on the Cumberland Val-
ley Railroad, at tfie time of the return of the
State Militiafrom the neighborhi aid of Guam-
bersburg, took place inPhiladelphia, yesterday
morning. The deceased was a member of
Company F, Corn Exchange Regiment, Penn
sylvania State Militia. The funeral waii at-

tended by the regiment, accompaniedby Be, k's
B mad, and a large concourse of triendt- and
relatives. The deceased was thirty five years
of age.

FACTS ABOUT THE SONS OF ThiceRILANOB The
order of Sons of Temperance has b eu in exi -

fence about twenty years, and extends, in its
ramifications, over thb whole of North America.
The National Division exercises authority over
the whole of the loyal United States, Canada,
&c., and holds its deliberations in various parts
of the country. The order is most flourishing, at
present, in the States of Maine and Massachu-
setts, where prohibitory liquor laws are in ope-
ration. At the time the passage of such a law
in this State was agitated, the Sons of Temper-
ance were flourishing here, but it has ot-late
but barely "held its own."

The Order numbers in North America about
176,000 members in all.

During the year 1861 the sum of $2,086 16
was paid into the Treasury of the National Di-
vision, and the total In the Treasury at the
present time is something over $6OO.

There are about 80 subordinate Divisions in
operation in the State of Pennsylvania, the
majority of which are located in Philadelphia.

The eighteenth annual session of the Na-
tional Division of the Order was held last June
at Hamilton Canada West.

The Ord, r numbers in this State, at press nt,
3,679 members, and has in the Treasury, in

cash on hand and moneys invested, about
$36,000.

In Massachusetts the total number is about
12,000, and in Maine, 9795.

CHAPLAINS. —We make no q.pclogy for allud-
ing to these important officers. Every hospital
chaplain ought to know the spiritual condition
of every patient who has been a week or more
under his care. If we can but impress this
idea upon those in the sacred calling, we shall
feel amply rewarded for our effort. The Wash-
ington Republic relates an incident in connection
with the neglect of duty by most of the chap-
lains in the army and the hospitals, Nshich is
worth reproducing in the local columns of the
TuatottAPH. It is to this effect :

A pious mother in New York, amid prayers
and tears, sent forth her darling boy to battle
for his country. In the second battle of Bull
Bun that boy received his death-wound. He
was sent to one of our hospitals, where he lay
lingering for a long time, with strong hopes of
recovery. But the fond mother at last received
the sad intelligence that her boy was dying.
She hastened from her distant hornet° his side,
only to find that the dear boy breathed his
last. Friends tendered their sympathies, but,
alas ! who can comfort in such an hour of deso-
lation ? She visited the chaplain, anxious to
learn the spiritual condition of her son, and
what were his last words. But, to her bitter
disappointment, she looked invain for thiscon-
solation. The chaplain knew nothing a. out
him, save that he was a sick soldier under his
charge. He performed theservice over the dead
body, for which the Christian mother felt
grateful. She took leave of him, but before
doingso discharged a duty toward the chaplain.
He expressed regret that he did not know more
of her son. She expressed her sorrow at the
omission. " Good-bye, sir," said she, ' and I
hope this event will serve as a warniug. Let
this sad scene remind you of the solemn duty
which belongs to your office—V:at of learning
the spiritual condition of your patients, and
pointing the way to Heaven."

To FAA/HMS, MECHANICS AND CAPITALISTS.
Upon these three classes, divided only so far as
labor and industrial pursuits are concerned, but
united where real interest, patriotism and honor
are involved—now depend the suecese, the pros-
perity and the perpetuity of the nation.

Farmers, mechanics and capitalists, you have

a solemn duty to perform to your government
and posterity.

Our gallantarmy andnavy must be supported

by every man and woman who has any means,
large or small, at their control. The United
States government, to which we owe our pros-
perity as a nation, security of person and pro-
perty of every sort, calls on each individual to

rally to its support—NOT with donations orgifts
—though who could withhold tIVM—BUT wrra

ercutecarrnoNs TO sea LOANS, based on the best
security in the world, the untold and scarcely

yet tried resources of this mighty Continent,
which were developing rapidly when this rebel-
lion broke out, and to maintain which, as

PHICELESS HERITAGE TO POSTESITT, this defence
against rebellion is made.

There is nomiscalculation, and can be no fail-
ure—the cost has been counted, and theburthen
will be light to us, and gladly borne by poster
ity. What our Revolutionary Fathers are to
us, we will be to coming generations, if we fail
not in our plain and simple duty.

The owner of every foot of ground, of every

house and workshop, owes a debt of service in
the field, or of hismeans in this noble work.

Talk not of Taxes; the) secular the Loans.
Takethe Loans, and the texts will fall more
lightly—and they supply the ready, ratan
and nuturainmeans to strike the death blow at
rebellion and the foul disturbers of the Nation's
peac. .Talk notof rulers I They are the ministers
of GOD, who rules the world and the destiny of
this mighty Nation. Our first duty is to God—-
our next to our country—fail not of either.

Your nearest patriotic Bank or Banker will
supply this loan, on which so much depends.

The Harrisburg Bank is prepared to furnish
this loan.' Call during its banking hours,' and
the bonds will be delivered in such numbers as
may be needed.

SPECIAL NOTICES

EVERY DAY BRINGS SOKIRSING . NEW.—The
heading of this article at no time in our brief
life, has been capable of so strong an applica-
tion as at the present time. Changes/ occur
now daily, and are scarcely noticed, that
would have under a settled state of the country
startled the entire nation. The national afflic-
tion which some two years since assumed only
to the mind's eye afeverish condition, has since
through the unskillful treatment of physicians,
grown into an epidemic. But we are now told
that there is a balm in Gillead, and with ;the

new physician at the head of the only, all will
soon be well. Io our local troubles groWing
out of the war, we mean the high price of dry
goods, there is no better antidothan 'the
cheap dry goods house of Amos &

te
Bownutzt.
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To the Afflicted.
The undersigned would respectfully inform

those who are afflicted with Rheumatism, Dys-
Pepsin, Consumption of Liver and Kidney,
Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases arising from
impurity of the blood, that she is prepared to
furnish Mrs. Weathoven's German Ve4etable
Medicines at very moderate rates. I have also
on hand a quantity of Invaluable Sal yes for
Sore Eyes, Frozen Feet and Piles. R. ferencee
can be furnished a to their wonderful efficacy,
w ,enever called upon. There need e :o ap-
prehension in regard to my competency-to ad-
minister it, as I have had it on hand for the
past hix years As th.,y are now sold at reduced
prices, no family Ibuuld be without them over
night. They can be had at any time at my
residence, in Pine street, bet eeen Second and
Front. (atil3-dlm) MRS. L. BALL.

PRILADIOLPHIA, N. 3, 1862
Mrs. Ball :—I feel no hesitancy in acknow-

ledging the virtue of your medicine, its :sooth-
ing influence and healing power. For several
years I was afflicted with dyspepsia, and during
my stay in 'Harrisburg you cured me in the
short sp.,ce of one month, of that annoying
and distressing disease, and at the same time
also cured me of a running scrofula, which had
existed for over one year withoutceasing.—
During my years of affliction, I applied fre-
quently to doctors of medicine, but they proved
ineffectual. I have the utmost confidence and
belief in the power of yourmedicine, andwould
say to those afflicted, who wish to enjoy life in
its natural element, with a system renewed to
vigorous nature, to try your medicine as.I did.

Yours, truly,Hi). J. MoCREERY,
64 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

Burnett's-Cocoaine.
Burnett's Coctoaine.
Burnett's Cocoaine.

fir A eingle application renders the hair (no
matter how stiff and dry,) soft and glossy for
several days. It is conceded by all who have,
used it, to be the best and cheapest Hair Dressing in
the World. •

Prepared by JOSEPH BURNET & CO. Bos-
ton, and for Bale by dealers generally, at Vicente
a bottle.

For sale by C. K. Mazza, and by all drug-
gists. nolo-dlw-eed-wlt

HEIMSTEEET'S
i I lil.I)1T1~4~'~~

17 18 NOT A DYA',
But restores grayhair to its original color, by sup-
plying the capillary tubes with natural sustenance,
impaired by ege or disease. All instantaneous dyes are
composed of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and
beauty of the hair, and afford of th, mselves no dressing.
fleimatreetls lnimi'ahle Coloringnot only restores hair
to its natural color by an easy process, but gives the
hair a

Luxuriant Beauty.
promotes its growth, prevents its falling 'off eradicates
dandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the
head. Ithas stoodthe test of time, being the original
Bair Coloring, and Is constantly increasing In favor.
Used by botb,gentlemen and ladies. It Is sold by all
respeeteble & shwa ;or wan be procmed by them of the
commercial agent, DB. Barnes. 202 Broadway, Y.
Two sires, 60 ce ts and $l,

nov4 Ines&Fri emd w

Etke no more unpkasent and unsafe Medicines
For unpleasant and dangerous diseases, UBO

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
Which has received the eudorsementof the moat
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE 11. S.

Is now Mitred to afflicted hu•.,amity as a certain cure for
the following disew-es and ,ymploms crig natiug from
eiseaes and abuse of the Urinary cr Bexual Orsans.
GeneralDebility,

Mental and:Physical Depression,
Imbecility,

Determination of WOW t) the Head,
Confused ideas,

Hysteria,
GeneralIrritability

Rest essnesa and Sleepletaness at Night,
tbseme of Mu-cularEfficiency,

Loss of Appetite,
Dyspepsia,

Ilmanciation,
Low Spirals,

Disorganization or Paralysis of ,the
Organs of Generation,

Palpitation of the Heart,
And, iu tact, all theconcomitants of a Nervous and
Debilitated state of the system.
lo insure the genuine, cut thtis
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S. TAKE NOOTHER.

CURES GUARANTEED.
See advertisement In another column.nova dear. 2

Fuss ! Fuss ! !—We havereceived from New
York a splendid assortmentof Fursatallprices.

Black Cloaks, ready made and made to order.
500 Hoop Skirts, all styles from 76c. up.
50 pieces of white, red and yellow flannel.
25 dozen of white and grey Undershirts and

Drawers.
25 pieces of new Detainee and other Drees

Goods.
30 pair of splendid who (all wool) Blankets.
200 splendid Cambric Bands, best French

needle work.
A very large assortment of ladies, gentlemen

and children's Stockings, (wool and cotton,) all
prices. •

10 d..zen of Nnhias, Woolen Hoods, Sontags,
and Chenile Scarfs.

60 pieces of Cassinetts and Kentucky Jeans
for me.l and boys' wear.

10 pieces of Merinos, (ail colors,) Alapaccas
and Paramattas.

Our stork now is large, and bought before
the rise in goods, and those wishing to buy we
would invite to call. S. LEWY.
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PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS,' the HonOrable Joins J.
PKARSON, President of the Court of Common

Piens in the Twelfth Ja .icial District, consisting of the
cOunties of Lebanon and Danpin e, and the Hon. Sawn-
Si.LANDIS and Hon. bloom R. Youroo, associate Judges in
Dauphin county, 'having issued tnehr precept, bearing
date the 6th day of October 1862, to me directed, for
holdinga Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail
Delivery and Quarter Sessions ofthe Peaoe at Harrisburg,
for the county of Dauphin, and to commence on Tata,,lD
MONDAY OWNOVE:10131 Nan being the Mx DAT OF NO-
TwER...1.86.2 .and to continue two weeks.

Notice o s therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in their
proper persons, at 10 o'clock in the lorenoon of said
day, with their records, inquisitions, examinations,
and their own remembrances, to do those things

which to their office appertains to be done, and those
who are boond in recognizances to prosecute against the
prisoners thatare or shall be in the JailorDauphin aun-
ty, be then and there to prosecute against them as shall
berust.

Givenunder myband, at Harrisburg, the 6th day of
October, it. the year of our Lord, 1862, and in the
eighty .sixth year ofthe independenceof the United States.

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff
SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Harrisburg, Oct. 6, 1862 oc2o.d&vrtd

ALMANACS FOR 1863.
THE well known -

BEAR'S ALMANAC FOR 1863,
In English and German, can be had by 'the

•dozen and single copies at
BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE•

- -
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[Extract from.a letter o*the BattleField.]
0 0 0 0 0 0 0

This battle (Antietam) has been the most
sanguinary of the war, and the only: one
fought with visible design and upon military
principles. The arrangement of our corps—-
the overlooking position of the commanding
General—the sending into action of the right
and the left division—the closing up of the
centre, and final success—excites bewildering
admiration, and carries the mind to the great
fields of Austerlitz and Wagram, fought by
Na oleon. Of all this have I spoken. The
heart history of such a conflict, purchased by
he lifeand blood of twenty th usand men,

must be fogad in- the hospitals'. War has its
glories—lint it has its ten thousand demons
in these human tortures, that make the eye-
balls ache—the heart bleed—the lips palsy,
and the brain reel. The-sight is at first posi-
tively unendurable. The life-blOOd of some
is still trickling away in silent calmness—-
while the dissevered limbs and maniac brain of
others give rise to sounds God grant I may not
again witness.

But ye mothers who here seek a son—or
wives a husband—or sisters a brother—or sous
a father—know and be consoled thateven here
the kind of mercy is watchful, and better care
is bestowed upon your loved ones than might
atfirst seem possible. It was in the hospital
where rested the gallant Hooker, that I learn-
ed the history of those mythical words so often
seen and so little understood, "S. T.-1860—
X." Anything alleviating the sufferings and
saving the lives of our soldiers, is a national
blessing. I witnessed some astonishing results
from this article

It is well known the effect ofburnt gunpowder
and excitement is thirst, which added to the
loss of blood In the wounded, creates the ne-
cessity of a reviving stimulant. In this par
titular hospital, the physicians were allowing
their patients to drink Plantation Bitters, other-
wise balled tS: T.—lB6O—X, awl although the
wounded are most numerous here—this di-
vision having opined the light at 5 in the
morning—the men were mustiy composed, and
there was-very littlefainting. The article acts

'ion the stomach and nerves in a most
incomprehensible manner, superior to brandy,
and without subsequent stupefying 'motion.
It originated iu tbe .West Indies, composed of
the celebrated Cali,ays Bark, Roots, Herbs,
Ste ; all preserved in St. Croix Rum—the S. T.
—lB6O—X being a secret ingredient, not yet
revealed to the public It is principally
recommended fur want of appetite, disordered
liver, intramitteut feriae, stomachic difficulties,
&c. I understand it was somewhat known in
the Southern States previus to the war, and it
appears an agent of Jefferson Davis recently
applied to the proprietors for the privilege
to make it for hospital purposes during the
war, to which they made the following reply:

Naw YORK, Jan. 16th, 1862.

Agetet of, etc.:-
,Dear Sir.=-In reply to your communication,

offering us "Fifty thousand dollars fur the re-
cipe and right to make the Plantation Bitters
for your hospital purposes dining the war,"
we beg to say, your price is a liberal one, con-
,idering it would cost us nothing to comply,
and that otherwise wecan derive no revenue
fromthe Southern States ; but sir, our duties
to our,Governmentand our ideas of consisten-
cy would not allow us to entertain it, although
it might please us to assuage the sufferings
of ,your misguided, followers.

We remain,
Very respectfully yours,

P. H. DRAKE & CO.
These gentleman give the history of certain

ingredients to their article for over two hun-
dred years—showing that through all changes
of the medical profession and its , practitioners,
strength, composure and cheerfulness have
been derived from these sources. Dr. Woods
in the Washington Hospitals informed toe that
one patient was fastaiuking and crazy, and had
not slept an hour for two weeks, until the
Plantation Bitters came to his knowledge,
when one day's trial gave him a night's rest,
and he was now fast recovering. I am sur-
prisedour Government has not equalled Jeffer-
son Davis in energy, and adopted this invaina-
-bit) article in all our' hospitals. The weak
soldiers cling to it like a brother. As a lay
member, I can bear witness it is "good to
take," and affords more energy and lite than
anything I ever tried. Success to the Planta-
tion Bitten.

But I have digressed. In my next I shall
speak of% gathering in the wounded, burying
thedead;l&c. NICODEMITS.

novs-d&wlm eod&eow

HARRIS MANSION NOR SALE.
handsome property recently ocou-

x pied by the PRNN.iIIIVANIA /WALD C ,LLFAIR
is uttered for sale. It is-well suited either ibra private
Residence or a Boarding School, being supplied with gas,
water, bath rooms, heater, range, ate. the grenade
contain valuable Fruit Treesand tibrubbery Theplace
will be sold low sad possession given within reatouable

Lime. For terms, &c., apply t
MRS. S. S. WAUGH, or
DR,WM.H. RAE

i•;secutors of _Estate of Rev. R. R. Waugh, dec'd.
e24-deodtf

WOODCHOPPER 8 WANTED.
,HE undersigned will give immediate em-

-1 ployment to Twenty woodchoppers, at fair
prices. None but sober, industrious men' need
apply. RUDOLPH F. KELKER,

No. 5, S. Front St.
HENRY A. BELZER,

Cor. Market Square.nov 6deod two

MINCE PIES.
RAISINS, CURRANTS,

CITRON, LEMONS
SPICES, CIDiR, '

WOES, BRANDIES, &c.
WM. DOCK, Jr. & Co,For sale by

LOCUST TREES.
SEVERAL Hundred, from six to twelve feet

high, for salecheap, at theKeystone Nur-
sery. novl-dtf

POTATOES

300 jtftSEUfaidvreoafanad Superior qualityl:,
00t23-tf WM. DOCK, Jr., *Cob.
EMONS, tuitions, cocoanuts ,ko., just

it J received and for sale by
NIOHOLS & BOWMAN,

Cor, Front and Market streetii.

FOR SALE.
BUSHELS prime YellowQom3.000500 bushels barley malt, filet quality.

200 eusbek rye.
60 bards whisky, first quality.

Enquireof • SIOHARD HiNALAND
5029 AM Washington Avenue, Harrisburg.

FINE YORK STATE APPLES

FOR SALE, wholesale and retail, at
JOHN WLSFIS,

3d and Walnut.nob dtf

1715

APPLE TREES,

OF choice varieties, at Keystone Nursery
V Harrisburg.

Oct: 18, 1862.
PLUM TURN,

N variety, at Keystone Nursery, HarrisburgI
Oct. 18, 1862.

ENGLISH WALNUT TREES

AT Keystone Nursery, adjoining the city

Oct. 18, 1862

Once of JAY COOKE,
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

At JAY COOKE & CO., Bankers,
114 SOUTH THIRD STRERT,

Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1862

The undersigned, having been appointed
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT by, the Secertary of
theTreasury, is now prepared to furnish, at
once, the

New Twenty Year 6 per et. Bonds,
of the United States, designated as "Five-
Twenties," redeemable at the pleasure of the
Goverment, after five years, and authorised
by Act of Congress, approved February 25,
1862.

The COUPON BONDS are issued in awns of
$5O, $lOO. $5OO, $lOOO.

TheREGISTER BONDSin sums of $5O, $lOO,
$5OO, $lOOO and $5OOO.

Interest at Six per cent. per annum will
commence from date of purchase, and is

PAYABLE IN GOLD,
Semi-Annually, which is equal, at the present
premiumon gold, to about EIGHT PER CENT.
PER ANNUM.

Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics, Capitalists,
and all who have any money to invest, should
know and remember that these bonds are in
effect, a FIRST MORTGAGE upon all.

are,
Bank Stocks and Securities, and

the immense products of all the Manufac-
tures, &c., &c., in the country ; and that the
full and ample provision made for the-payment
of the interest and liquication of principal,
by Customs Duties, Excise Stamps and Internal
Revenue, serves to make these bonds the
Best, Most Available and Most Popular

Investment in the Market.
Subscriptions received at PAR in Legal

Tender Notes, or notes and checks of blinks at
par in Philadelphia. Subscribers by mail will
receive prompt attention, and every facility
and explanation will be afforded on application
at this office.

A lull supply of Bonds willbe kept on hand
or immediate delivery.

JAY COOKE, Subsoription Agent.
nov4-d&w3m
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KT.LER'S DRUG STURt is the ro-v,
to.binesteet Wedtelna•

Nem lhertionunts
SILAS WARD,

AGENT TOR

STEINWAY'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS,
Princes Melodeons

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, FIFES, AD-
COEDEONs, DRUMS AND MIMI

CAL MERCHANDISE
Of -every kind

nowEts BEWINGi 314C1111.NES,
PORTRAIT FRAMES,

Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors.
Photograph Frames and Album.

at the New Marie Store of ELLAS WARD.
au.l4 dly No. 12, ‘orlik Third Street above Ilariet

PENNSYLVANIA SS
In the Name and by the Authority

OF THE

OMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

ERNOR OP THE, SAID COMAIONWRALTII,
A PROCLAMATION.

Wu-gazes, It is a good thingtoreader thanks
unto God for all His mercy and loving kind-
-11088

Therefore, I, AaDasw G. CURTIN, Governor
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do re-
commend that THURSDAY, THE 27th DAYOF
NOVEMBER NEXT, beset apart by the people
of thisCommonweulth,asa dayof solemn Prayer
and Thanksgiving to the Almighty :—Giving
Him humble thanks that He has been gracious-
ly pleased to protect our free institutions and
Government, and to keep us from sickness and
pestilence—and to cause the earth to bring
forth her increase, so that i.ur earners are
choked with the harvest—and to look so favor-
ably on the toil o. His children, that, industry
has thriven among us and labor had itsreward;
and ids() that H., has delivered us from the
hands of our enemies--and filled our 'Officers
and men in the field with a loyal and"intreitid
spirit, and Avert them victory—and that He
has poured out upon us (albeit unworthy) other
great and manifold hlessins :

Beseeching Him to help and govern utin His
.steadfast 'tear and love, and to put into our
minds good desires, so that by His continual
help we may have a right judgment in all
things :

And especially praying Him to give to Ceria-
tian churches graze to hate the thing which is
evil, and to utter the teachings of truth and
righteousness, declaring openly the • whole
counsel of God :

And most heartily entreating Him to bestow
upon our civil rulers, wisdom and earnestness
in council, and upon our military leaders, zeal
and vigor in action, that the fires of rebellion
may be quenched—that we, being armed with
His defence, may be preserved from all perils,
and that hereafter our people, living in peace
and quietness, may, from generation to genera-
tion, reap the abundant fruits of His mercy,
and with joy and thankfulness praise and mag-
nify His holy name.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this Twentieth day of
October, in the year of ourLord onethousand
eight hundred and sixty-two, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-seventh.

A. G. CURTIN.
BY THR 001PHRNOR

ELI SLIFER,
asaretary qf the Ctwsmmsmitah

th3t2l-dkwtd

144 111181 A MILLS• 144
144 Greene Street, New York City.
GOVERNMENT COFFEE
Put up in tin foil Pound papers, 48 in a box, and in

bulk. Ourprices range from Bto 30 cents. We put up
the followingkinds:
JAVA, MARACAIBO, SUP. RIO, RIO AND

SIIPBRIOR COFFEE. '.

We bel eve our Coffeeto be better than any ground-

core° noW inuse. Alt orders addressed to us, or to

our agents, Messrs. Price & Yonne, 182 Chambers
,treet, cor. Washington Street, New York City, and

,7esors. PououiD & Dwane, 181 and 101 SouthWater
treet, Chicago, 111., will receive prompt attention.

TABER& PLACE.
septA4-.dam

kg SHE Updegrove Lock Property; Martial
• _j_ grocery and Rockville House, situated eve miles
above Elarrhbarg, is now offered for sale. the _adver-
tisement Iu Weekly or apply to 4 I

anlB-dejanletlB6S C;:t El:1111111RY.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR:
ASMALL lot of extra, jest received and for

&de by, WM. WOK, Jr., & CO.
• , oct2B-dtf

uperior brands 'Of- extra famil7 flour
0 which we warririthigTfiriatbActkid rorlimae by

NIVHOL & EtOIOIIAN,
Gorses Front and Market street


